
 
 

 
 
 

MUSGRAVE  
VANILLA COPPER 

 
Mango Chai Don Pedro 

 
Serves:  2 
 
INGREDIENTS 
 
100ml coconut cream 
2 chai tea bags 
2.5ml ground cinnamon  
150g frozen mango pieces 
100ml Musgrave Vanilla Copper 
500g vanilla ice cream 
 
To garnish: 
Ground cinnamon  
 
 
METHOD 
 

• Heat the coconut cream, chai tea bags and cinnamon in a saucepan over a gentle heat. 
• Once the coconut cream starts to simmer, remove from the heat and allow it to infuse for 15-20 minutes. 

Strain and discard the tea bags.  
• Chill the coconut cream in the fridge and allow to cool completely. 
• Once chilled, blend with the mango, Musgrave Vanilla Copper and ice cream.  Blend on high until 

smooth.  
• Pour into two glasses, and top with a dusting of cinnamon powder.  



 
 

 
 
 
 

MUSGRAVE 
VANILLA COPPER 

 
Hazelnut Praline Don Pedro 

 
Serves:  2 
 
INGREDIENTS 
 
500g vanilla ice cream 
50ml cream 
50ml hazelnut praline paste or hazelnut syrup 
100ml Musgrave Vanilla Copper 
 
To garnish: 
50g hazelnut praline, roughly chopped 
 
 
METHOD 
 

• Blend the ice cream, cream, hazelnut praline paste (or syrup) and Musgrave Vanilla Copper on high until 
smooth and creamy. 

• Divide into two glasses and garnish with the chopped hazelnut praline. 
 
  



 
 

 
 
 
 

MUSGRAVE 
BLACK HONEY COPPER 

 
Burnt Honey and Orange Don Pedro 

 
Serves:  2 
 
INGREDIENTS 
 
1 orange, segmented 
40ml honey 
Pinch of salt 
80ml cream 
500g vanilla ice cream 
100ml Musgrave Black Honey Copper 
 
To garnish: 
2 halved dehydrated orange slices   
 
 
METHOD 
 

• Place the orange segments into a pot with the honey and a small pinch of salt. Place the pot over a low-
medium heat. Stir the oranges through the honey so everything is coated and sticky. Allow this to cook 
slowly until the honey turns a dark caramel colour, then deglaze with the cream and stir through 
thoroughly.  

• Remove the pot from the heat and put the contents into a bowl and into the fridge to chill completely.  
• Once the mixture is fully chilled, put it into a blender and blend until completely smooth. Then add the 

ice cream and Musgrave Black Honey Copper, blend quickly to combine well.  
• Divide into two glasses and top with your garnish. 

 
  



 
 

 
 
 
 

MUSGRAVE 
BLACK HONEY COPPER 

 
Honey Lavender Don Pedro 

 
Serves:  2 
 
INGREDIENTS 
 
100ml cream 
6 sprigs of lavender leaves 
1000ml Musgrave Black Honey Copper 
500g vanilla ice cream 
 
To garnish: 
Lavender flowers  
 
 
METHOD 
 

• Heat the cream and 4 lavender sprigs in a pot over a medium heat. As the cream is about to simmer, 
remove from the heat and set aside and allow to infuse for 30 minutes to an hour, until the cream has a 
strong lavender taste.  

• Strain and discard the lavender sprigs. Refrigerate the infused cream in the fridge until completely chilled.  
• In a shaker, shake the Musgrave Black Honey Copper and remaining 2 sprigs of lavender to allow the 

lavender flavour to infuse into the alcohol.  Strain and discard the lavender. 
• Once the cream is cold, pour into a blender, add the ice cream with and infused Musgrave Black Honey 

Copper.  Blend until well combined. 
• Pour into two glasses and garnish with picked lavender flowers. 

 
 


